
Think Safety
-\5 a result at the hurry to handle war-time work with
~duced forces, there has .xen increased laxity. on the
part of some railroad men, in the prevention of pcrsu~al

injuries to themselves and their klll'w worker,. As dl"
cussed b) a 0;vision supcrinlcnden at a reccnt s~fety

meeting, safd: is a good habit; we must thmk safety, am'
develop the habit of working safely if we are to avoid
physical suffering due to avoidable accidents. IT e pomted
out the folly of sacrifIcing safety by taking chances in
a hurry to get work done, because, 1£ haste results in all
accident, you may not work for a long time. He agreed
that safely is an old story, but an old one only to those
who have developed the habit of working safely: man)
other men who did not think what they werc doing are
gone from our midst, or are short perhaps a hand or a
foot which they lost with considerable physical suffering.
Therefore, safety is ever a subject of importance.

\Yhen discussing signal maintainers and others wi ()
have their headquarters away from terminals so that they
cannot attend safety meetings, this superintendent sug
gested that the signal supervisor adopt the practice of
discussing safety with these men. A letter to the editor
concerning some of these practices and written by a signal
supervisor was published in the March issue of Railway
Signaling. This Jetter dealt primarily with the need for
teaching new employees the basic clements of safety first.
Mention was mane also of improving the safety hahits
of older signalmen who may become careless. For these
reasons, all of us must t'1ink "afety. and act safely. tn
prevent personal injuries

Teaching The Meaning of
Signal Aspects

UNTIL the rush of war-time traffic arrh·ed. it was gener
ally assumed, correctly or incorrectly. that the old heads
who were then running trains were thoroughly familiar
with signal aspects. In the la t few years, Le.e. accident
reports have shown that new employees and in 'ome cases
old employees do not always understand clearly what
all the signal indications mean. To overcome this a wide
spread campaign of education has been embarken upon
by the operating departments of many railways and this
campaign is one which, of course, deserves the complete
support and co-operation of all signaling officers. Ex
amples of this are numerous and several such educational
devices have recently come to our attention. For example.
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the 1'ere Marquette has developed a serie, oi colored
films which are shown to all train ann engine employees
and switchmen 011 the railroad. The~e 111ms portray vari
ous signal aspects quite clearl) alld the) have the
ad\'antage of lIot being general studies but p lotograph.
of actual signals on the district oyer \\ hich the employees
are running every day. A trainmaster ,'uperVlscs the
showing of these films and answers any que<tions that
l11ay arise.

On the Missouri Pacifil a SUll1l ",hat ~imilar lilll1 has
been developed covering' the proper opuarion of SWitches.
Switch targets, of course, playa considerable part in this
film and the Missouri Pacific plano the issuauct of a
further series of films covering other operatic,ns which
will feature signals of all sorts. .~ hese filn's wtl eventu
ally bt' shown to every operating department elrployee on
the )'1issouri Pacific.

The \\'estern Maryland has recently fitted out the 1Il0st
completely equipped instruction car in the country, and
one of the features of this car is a di:play of mit,iatul"t'
mO\'able signal rephcas in color for the purpose of edt!
('ating new employees as to signal mdications.

;\{any other railways use these f'nd other means for
educating new employees concerning signals. These vari
ous systems of promoting prn!,cr operation and saf"\I'
deserve the complete stlpport of all ,ignal engineers.

The Leverman's Viewpoint
A VIEWPOINT was expressed recently by a signal engi
neer to the effect that many interlocking and signaling
layouts may have been planned carefully to meet the
requirements laid down by operating officers, with refer
ence to train operation, but that further advantages in
reducing train delays might have been accomplished by
close studies of local conditions in the field by the signal
engineer or his representative.

For example, when planning a certain interlocking, a
signal inspector spent several days and nights in the.
offices of operators and in towers with levermen to secure
information from these men which should be available
to them concerning the approach and passage of trains,
in order that the interlocking could be operated most
effectively in preventing train stops and delays. A result
was that special controls and equipment were provided
so that the leverman would be informed automatically
of the route to be lined up for an approaching train.

In another instance, in order to save line wire when
installing a certain interlocking, a combined circuit was
used to indicate the approach of trains on two different
routes, in combination with an indication of a signal
aspect. After the project was in service for a time, the
leverman reported improper operation of the annuncia
tors, such that he operated the plant in a manner that
caused a train delay.

Although it may be granted that, as a general rule,
inany operators and levermen like to find fault with signal
and interlocking facilities, nevertheless, some of their
ideas are worthwhile, and if their suggestions and opin
ions are solicited while projects are being planned, some
slight changes or additions may be made at small cost
which will prove a big advantage in future operations of
trains.


